
New website launched! 
Our new and improved website is now launched. The web shop will be further developed but you can already now ask for a quote 
and order parts from us. As always all our parts are unique for us and the quality has been proven as you can se under “results” on 
our website www.healey.se  Even more parts will be added shortly. And please, don’t forget to give us you “like” on Facebook. 

http://www.healey.se/


The team Austin-Healey Racing Sweden has just started 
building the new race car. It will be fully build in 
accordance with homologation and FIA Appendix K 
regulations. 

Since the teams old car was very successful the target has 
been set even higher for this car. Planned to be ready for 
shake-downs and fine tuning tests at the end of the 
season and then take on a full season in 2015. 

The build of the teams new winner! 



The development in the workshop is very positive with more and more 
customers finding their way to Sideways Engineering. 

A completely new BJ8 is being built for a customer alongside the new race car 
for the team. Both road going and racing cars are passing through the workshop 
needing various degrees of repairs, restoration and tuning. 

The rumours of our engine building skills has also meant that we constantly 
have 3-4 engines in progress simultaneously. 

Also our parts range is increasing and as always the parts have been thoroughly 
tested in race conditions and years of racing experience at the top. 
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Business is growing and workshop is busy! 



Pistons – from road to full race 

Lightest and strongest pistons we have ever used. Manufactured 
according to our drawings with years of experience behind them. 

We recommend these pistons  for everything from road cars to 
full race. 

New products! 

Pedal boxes 

Identical copies of the original but of course made from 
modern steel and closer tolerances.  

We also offer pedalboxes with balance bar and dual master 
cylinders. 

All parts are new and also sold indivudally. 
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